
Table 3 - analysis of responses concerning services X76 

and X88

Service X76

Petition

Contains 92 signatures, from residents of;

Marlborough 21

Cherhill 4

Calne 26

Derry Hill / Sandy Lane 7

Bromham 11

Melksham 8

Atworth 4

Kingsdown 1

Bathford 3

other 4

not stated 3

Total 92

Individual responses - summary of specific points raised

(received from residents of Marlborough (11), Calne (5), Bromham (12), other / not stated 

(8). Also from Bromham Parish Council and Travewatch South West)

Provides opportunity for the elderly (and those without car available) to get out and about 9

Used by many to access the RUH hospital 10

Used for accessing shops in Bath / provides our only direct service to a large city with a 

wider range of shops 10

used for access to other places on route (including 4 from Bromham using it to get to 

doctors / shops in Melksham) 6

provides the only bus service past Sandridge Lane 2

used for visting family / relations in Bath 3

attends Art class in Bath on Thursdays 1

used for making rail connections to south west destinations 2

alternative destinations are less attractive 2

alternative of using connecting buses is unattractive / inconvenient / impractical 9

suggest service should be retained on only 2 days / week 6*

suggest service should be retained on only 3 days / week 4

suggest service should be retained on fewer (unspecified) days 8

* - Travelwatch SouthWest propose choose the 2 most popular non-consecutive Mon-Fri 

days

"We wish to protest at the proposed ending of the excellent and much appreciated once a day coach 

service between the two historic cities of Marlborough and Bath (including RUH Hospital)"



Service X88

Petition 1 (51 signatures from the Cheverells)

Petition 2 (68 signatures from Bratton and Edington)

"Save the X88 bus service! - if you want to help to save it, please sign below"

 

Petition 3 (50 signatures from Bratton and Edington), and

"Enclosed are names and addresses of residents who wish the X88 bus to continue"

Petitions 3 and 4 also included answers to the following questions;

If the Council will only keep one bus running, which would you prefer? (Wed or Sat)

Wednesday 145

Saturday 37

Either 3

Both 13

"Would you be willing to pay half fare if you are a pensioner or have a bus pass?"

The vast majority answered yes.

Individual responses - summary of specific points raised

(received from 31 individual passengers living in Cheverell, Coulston, Edington, Bratton, 

Keevil, Steeple Ashton, Hilperton, Staverton, Monkton Farleigh. Also from Chitterne, 

Cheverell Magna, Keevil and Monkton Farleigh Parish Councils, and Travewatch South 

West. Strong objections registered by 3 local members - Ernie Clark, Jonathan Seed and 

Julie Swabey)

Provides important opportunity for the elderly (and those without car available) to get out 

and about 18

Used to access clinic in centre of Bath 1

Provides our only direct service to a large city with a wider range of shops 4

villages are already poorly served by bus services / isolated 13

provides the only bus service to Chitterne and Monkton Farleigh on Saturdays 3

use service to avoid spiralling fuel costs 6

avoids driving / parking in Bath 7

alternative of using connecting buses is unattractive / inconvenient / impractical 14

"Please sign below to save the X88 bus service to Bath (Wed & Sat)" 

Petition 4 (154 signatures from Steeple Ashton and Great Hinton, plus 14 signatures from 

Hilperton and Staverton)


